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WordCaptain helps to look up, learn and grasp new words in their context
Published on 09/01/15
Indie developer, Hai Pham today introduces WordCaptain 1.0, his new reference app for iOS
devices. WordCaptain helps you retain and memorize new words in their context. The app
allows you to look up any unfamiliar English words and instantly translate them into your
native language when you read on any website from the built-in web browser or reading
references listed in the app. WordCaptain supports 22 different languages allowing people
around the world to use this app.
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam - Today, indie developer, Hai Pham launched a new app called
WordCaptain available now on iOS and coming soon to Android devices. WordCaptain allows
you to look up any unfamiliar English words and instantly translates them into your native
language when you read on any website from the built-in web browser or reading references
listed in the app. Once you find a word to look up, the app will ask you to read through
the dictionary page and define the word based off of it. WordCaptain is all about helping
you retain and memorize new words in their context. For any new word you look up, a flash
card is automatically created and stored that provides you with word pronunciation,
meaning and use in context for you to study and master.
"The idea for WordCaptain started in Ho Chi Minh City when I saw a high demand for
students to attend English classes." said WordCaptain developer Hai Pham. "By directly
interacting with hundreds of students, many of them expressed to me the struggle they feel
of trying to acquire a new vocabulary and how it hinders them in all areas such as
reading, writing, listening and speaking. I believe WordCaptain will be a great tool and
resource that will help these students and other people who struggle with English to
really develop in that area."
Featured in WordCaptain are also four tests made from your collected flashcards that you
can take to challenge your knowledge. It will test your ability to read, listen, write and
pronounce them to ensure you will master them. A test performance is also provided so you
know your level of proficiency with each word. Another way to help yourself improve is by
enabling the app's notifications where you can choose to set reminders for you to read
more or to learn new words you have collected but not yet studied. Undoubtedly, this app
removes the frustration of understanding English and it not being your first language. As
you continue using WordCaptain, you will surely notice your language skills improve.
About WordCaptain:
WordCaptain is the perfect all in one tool to read, look up and learn new vocabulary in
its context. Be able to learn the meaning, pronunciation and context of every word you
look up to improve your English day by day.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Optimized for iPhone 5, iPhone 6/6 Plus
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 10.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
WordCaptain 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Reference category.
WordCaptain 1.0:
http://www.wordcaptain.com/
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1014396354
Screenshot 1:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple7/v4/ce/20/74/ce2074e8-89bcb1f1-24a3-e67ed202a7db/screen322x572.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/29/ba/9b/29ba9b60-a46d-5124-b79f-8b1c6b13b6fa/s
creen322x572.jpeg
Screenshot 3:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/1e/fc/92/1efc929da78c-8ced-07d0-ba3fe9778ae9/screen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple6/v4/cd/91/12/cd9112b0-a5fb-214eb636-15d89e2432aa/icon175x175.jpeg

Hai Pham is a graduate from Tokyo Institute of Technology who has embraced the Japanese
culture of "monozukuri" which is the act of production and the pursuit of improvement.
Standing by his culture, he seeks to create tools and apps that diminish existing problems
the world faces. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2015 Hai Pham. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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